Submission Information: Accepting manuscripts on rolling basis

The Journal Committed to Social Change on Race and Ethnicity (JCSCORE) invites you to submit your work. We are now accepting manuscript on rolling basis. The editorial board of JCSCORE is seeking critical scholarship that transcends disciplinary boundaries including research articles and monographs, as well as creative papers that pursue innovative formats of scholarly work and approaches including narrative, poetry, and digital media. Manuscripts submitted to JCSCORE should contribute innovative research and ideas that increase awareness research and practice on race and ethnicity in higher education.

The Journal Committed to Social Change on Race and Ethnicity (JCSCORE) is an interdisciplinary, peer-reviewed journal published by the National Conference on Race and Ethnicity (NCORE). As an NCORE publication, JCSCORE promotes an exchange of ideas that can transform lives, enhance learning, and improve human relations in higher education. The editors of JCSCORE welcome high-quality, original, and innovative manuscripts that address the interconnections of race, ethnicity, and sovereignty in higher education policy, practice, and theory.

JCSCORE is looking for manuscripts with research in the following content areas: qualitative and quantitative research, assessment and evaluation, pedagogies, critical theory, policy, theory to praxis, ethnic studies, situational efforts at transformation, social identities, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ), intergroup dialogue and facilitation, environment, sustainability and environmental justice, student leadership, organizing and coalition building, science, technology, engineering and math (STEM), body arts, visual arts and performing arts, collegiate athletics, health sciences, and innovative ideas for research in race and ethnicity, in higher education.

Specific Guidelines

Manuscripts must include an abstract and should not exceed 30 double-spaced pages total, including references, and should conform to APA sixth Edition guidelines. JCSCORE is now accepting manuscript on rolling basis.

Please include a cover letter with your submission explaining how your work contributes to the mission and scope of JCSCORE and that your manuscript is not considered for publication in any other journal. All documents should be submitted as a word document. Please visit https://ncore.ou.edu/en/jcscore-copy/ to read the Overview and Submission Guidelines.

Please refer to the JCSCORE website (https://ncore.ou.edu/en/jcscore-copy/) for more detailed author guidelines and submission processes. To submit a manuscript or to ask for more information please contact Dr. Cristobal Salinas Jr., Manager Editor, at salinasc@fau.edu.

Follow us on Twitter: @JCSCORE